UHWO Online Writing Placement

E-Portfolio Writing Placement combines authentic assessment and portfolio approaches. Our authentic assessment component involves a brief 10-minute video in which you are guided through the process of putting together and submitting your e-portfolio. Our portfolio component asks you to not only submit writing samples, but also a critical reflection of those writing samples. In this way, you are placed holistically based on your writing samples and your critical reading of these samples. We have created this tool so that you can complete placement at your own pace and using writing samples you have collected throughout your personal, professional and academic lives.

Where can I access the submission form?
The following Google Form link takes you to the submission form which walks you through each step. Be sure that you are logged into your UH gmail account to complete the form:

https://tinyurl.com/tkvfvwg

What’s the process?
The process involves four easy steps:

- **Step 1**: Orientation
- **Step 2**: Selection
- **Step 3**: Reflection
- **Step 4**: Submission

When will I receive my results?

- **E-Portfolios for the first round of evaluation will be due between June 1st and June 22nd.** During this window, students can submit their e-portfolios using the Google Form at any time. **Placement scores will be provided no later than July 6th, 2020.** All correspondence will be sent to your UH email.

- **E-Portfolios for the second round of evaluation will be due between July 20th and August 3rd.** During this window, students can submit their e-portfolios using the Google Form at any time. **Placement scores will be provided no later than August 19th, 2020.** All correspondence will be sent to your UH email.

Where can I learn more?

- For more information, please refer to our website: https://westoahu.hawaii.edu/english/writing-program/placement/
- For questions/concerns, please contact the writing placement coordinator: uhaatest@hawaii.edu